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sta~cd, that the power requh'ed to drive his mill fbr grindi~g~ ~laZin~,, 
and pohshmg small works m eutIcry, such as lance{s, and ot~er delia 
care suroeo,~s' instr m~ents, instruments fbr operafinu tmon the ~7~e 
penknives~ &c. was vet T }r,ihng; but that m grinding razors~ orst i l i  
larger instruments, it was considerablel in this ease, however~ :he 
was able to avail himself of the "- occasio[~al help nf an assis~ant~ wlio, 
seated upon the bem:h behind hi~, could operate with his feet upor~ 
the outer end of the treadles, and thus render the Iabour comparaa 
tively light. 

A water trough was..su pporfed, t~[)on, hooks resting upon the top 
rails of the fi-am)° with a splash-board m it, secured by a wedge, a~ 
usual in grindingariicles ~ cutlery. 

We hoi~e that mills simim.r to the above, may now become more 
common than has hitherto been the case: and [hink that they may 
be applicable t:o a great variety of other'purposes~ tMn merdiy fl~ 
~q" m ~ % ,,' azin~ ~{nd r~ ;l s} ~i{~ of eutler~" O~r descrintien i}~ we 
believe, sufiicie~t to enable any workman of competent skdl~ to eom 
struct them~ but we ma% possibly, hereafter give a tigure of  otie ~f 
them, which wilt re.move every (iitl~cult? thereto. ~5/~ch, Re/). 

A M E R I C A N  PATENTS,  

L I S T  OF AMEI{I ( JAN PA'FEWI'S ( ; ! I .ANTED [N A~I(}UST~ 1 ~ $ .  

H~ith J?emart',~ c,,~d Nye~l~y!/]ea/#)7~s by t/ze Editor. 

L For  a!~ tI)/d~',lf~_,! f '~n/ai~z:  Lewi~ G.oulay, Philadelphia, 
Penn. August l*t. 

't'he obiect of [hi~ ii,,vention is, (o coo! aml preserve in that state~ 
the river 'water supplit d by the public water works in large cities. 

A castdron ves':eI is made to coritah~ the water and the ice: this 
vessel consists of two com:entdc cylimlers, havi,~g one common b o f  
tom. The outer cylinder is proposed to be lg inches in diametel~ 
and the inner~ 6 inches; the former is to cm~tain water~ admitted from 
the water works through a pipe at the bottom; the latter is to  cona 
rain ice, wra~med in flannel. ' A lid is made to fit firmly within the 
outer c{qin&~r~ this is to be fixed by soldering, to rende} it air tight, 
and to'enable it to resist the pressure of the water. A separate lid 
covers the ice chamber; a cock is inserted for the purpose of draw- 
inn" the cooled water from the outer cylinder, or reservoir, which i~ 
simultaneously supplied from the water works. A hole is left in the 
bottom of the ice chamber~ for the escape of the drippings. Provb 
sion is made for clean ~/g t ~e r(servoir~ occasionally, by the rushing 
in, and discharge of tl~e water. The patentee claims, . . . .  

" I. The principle of" applying ice to water tbr the purpose of 
cooling the latter~ without bringing either of them in contact.~. ~. . 

" g 7  The modit~ing of the {emperature of the water at wttl, by 
the adaptation of iroz~ fbr the re:~ervoir~ or fountain~ (a well known 
sweetener and purifier of that flnid) and the exclusion of the atmo- 
spheric air, so that the ~atural water coming from beneath, may be 
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inttroduced in any quantity, to. decrease the degree of eold~ or ex- 
cluded, to increase it. ~ ,~ 

t~ 8. That  in the machine, but 3 cents Worth of ice per day, wilt 
keep three or tbur gall(ms of water constantly ir~ a state of coo/~ess~ 
fit fbr use; tbr as much as is draw~ out~ is instantly replaced, to be 
acted ou by the ice." 

~ ' * Fountain~ ~ as it is called, of the ma- 4. That  the reservmr~ or 
chine, is, in Philadetphia~ and other cities, thrnugll the hydrant pipe~ 
applied by my principle, constantly kept full." 

~ 5. That  the ice has no counexion with t~e water whatever, aM 
communicates to it nmm of its dirt; iL is preserved, by the air being 
excluded from if, when in the jar2 ~ 

W e  apprehend, that the prin@)le of coding Water by s~.u'ro~m,.llr~¢ 
it with ice, is the same as that of cooting wine by the" same means, 
and that the practice, in both cases, has been a very common one. 

Would it n~)t be an improvement to sucround the vessel by a sub- 
stance which would neither conduct, or absorb heat, so re,~dily as 
the cast iron? 

2. For  a Signal .Lamp; Joseph l)Mnour~ and Joseph Feinour~ 
Junr.  Philadelphia~ Penn. At~gust I st. 

The patentees state, that the ordinary signal Iamr~ used at sea i- 
a foot m thameter, and I8 mcues lupfl; ~s covered with transparent 
horn~ which is liable to i@arv, as it cracks readily, or may be burn- 
e d b y  the flame of the e~{rt(lles usually employed in them, Thdr 
new signal lamps are only 4 inches in dianleter, and 9 inches hi~h; 
they are made either square, or with six'or eight sides. A lamp, ~{th 
two wicks, is firmly fixed to the bottom; in-this, i} gills o f  oil will 
g ivea  brilliant light lbr 1£ hours. The  lamp is glazed on each side 
with a double convex lerls~ of fi-om 1} to t ~ inches thick, with manr 
squares on their suri'aces~ which serve to magnify, refract, and dis- 
perse the light. The patentees state that " by these means this lamp 
will throw a light at the ,nast head, which may be seen seven miles 
off: a man may be distinguished by it SO yards off; and at the dis- 
tance of from 15 to ~,0 feet, a person may°read by it.~ 

*~ The inventors claim in this as original~ the adaptation of a dou- 
ble convex lens with squared surfaces~ to the lamp case, and the 
general construction of the case," as described. 

9. An improved ~Zashing machine; Simon Willard~junr. , .  
Cincinnati, Ohio, August  2o 

The description of this machine is of considerable length, and is 
complex. The drawing accompanying it, does not render the con. 
struetion very clear; should we hear of its washing its way inlofa- 
your with the laundresses, it may again claim our attentimb other. 
wise we shall allow it to rest wi{l~ its bre|hreno 

4. An improvement  in the mode of Raising. and to~se~qa~ 
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This machine is, in form, somewhat like the coramon: tm~e ~ i  

There is an upright shaft, witt~ a bar projecting 0U~i 
horse that turns i} is attached. Three arms~ eigbteen'fee~ |6ng, and 
foal'teen inches wide~ are passed through mnrtices, so as to siX: 
radii from the centre of the shaft: th~ise are comiected toget|ier by" 
six pieces of plank, each passing from the lower edge of one ertn~: 
to ~he upper edge of the next arm, and, cousequen(i'y, forming ~six 
inclined pla~es: Eight flails, or thrashers~ eleven feet long, ;~'vork 
side by side, upon one common pln; ~heir short ends. (hree feet in. 
length, pass ur~der the wheel, andare tripped by it as if'passes roundi 
the whole making 48 strokes in each revolution . . . . .  ) 

The grain is placed upon a table standin~under the out6~?~s ~ 
the thrashers~ this table-traverses backwards and 
of a windlass. The patentee says, " b'¢ 
table, I believe it will break i t  "equal,~if'no~ 
way." 

6. For  an impro'~'ed mode of Consh'uciinff breatefa,~tand 
dining tables; Peter 1]arker, Worthington, Franldin Count~ ~ 
Ohio, August 6. ......... 

The dining table is to be circular; in other respects it may belfke 
the ordinary dining table. A secnn~ ei,'cular faille, or plati:~rm,::~e; 
cisely like the top of an old fashioned round tea table, is f~ b~ ~'ti~6~ 
on and over the centre of the dinin 7 table, it being 
b * • ~ r a  ' yaplvot, or ~xle, upon w uc ~ it turns ] Ins centre or U er ~ble: 
° -  , ~ - , .  , PP!  , , ,  
Is to be suflicieatty small to leave room for plates; kM~:~hd Nrks~ 
upon the lower table, whilst the various d[shes are placed upbn the 
upper one. The object is, to enable each person, by:ttwaing .the 
upper ~able~ to bring befo,'e him the dish which he de~ieesi 
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7. :For a CurviHnear saw rail# David Barker, IpsMeh~ Mass° 
August 6. 

In this machine, the saw is made to move about ~he work, by 
means of an ingeniously contrived apparatus, denominated the gauge 
plate, which w~{I guide tt~e saw into any c u r v e  ordhmcily wa,~ted the 
ship building, and tbr many other purposes° Wehave a drawing of 
this apparatus in preparation° 

8. For an improvement in the 2~aehine for  reaping and 
thrashing grain;  Samuel Lan% Hallowell, Maine, August& 

TMs patent is fin" improvements upon machinery fl,'metqy patented. 
The emnbination of reaping and thrashina~ appee.rs rather incongru- 
ous; but the inventor has contrived, w'id~zreat ingenuity, to apt;ly a 
large portion of tm mac fine for reapmg,':to the purpose of thr~sh- 
ing, so as to include the whole in one patent. He has.. ats% a roller, 
and other appendage% moved by the same power, fl)r fl~e p~rpose of 
shelling corn. No clear idea of the machine can be given., without 
numerous and complex drawings~ ±e which the specificatima refers 
throughout. 

9. For aa improvement in the eonstrue6or~ and application of 
the Quadruple forci~zg p u m p ;  h'a Ferris~ Ellieott, Chatauque 
County, New York, August 1~. 

This purports to be an improvement upon a double forcing pump 
invented, and formerly patented, by Ira and Thomas Fern"is. It 
claims to be applicable to the raising, and discharging water for hy- 
draulic purpose's, to  be applied to propelling mills,&c, in still water, 
such as lakes and ponds. 

There is one ascending main; this is surrounded by iburforci'ag 
pumps, which are filled through lower valves in the ordinary way, 
each of these has a cmnmunieatioa with the ascendi~g main, with 
valves to prevent the return of the water. The four pumps are 
worked by cranks upon a common shaft:. Above the ascending main~ 
is a large reservoir, or floom~tu receive fl~e waterw}fich is tbrced up. 
Below this reservoir is a water-wheel, which is to be kept in motion, 
by opening a gate at the bottom of tan ~e~e, ~olr, in order to fill this, 
in the first instance, the pumps are to be worked by horse~ or other 
power~ but when once filled, it is to supp(y water enough to turn the 
water-wheel with sz~cie~.t power to replenish itself, and to drive ~ills, 

Neither our scientific readers, or practical meehanics~ ~ will ask us 
to extend our remarks upoix this power-gaining apparatus; or wish 
tbr the minor details, of the gearing, connecting rods, &c. 

10. For Pro l)elling vessels ia the; water; Hull Case, Huron 
County, Ohio, August 1.% 

This patent is taken ~br a scheme wllich has been repeatedly tried~ 
and as repeatedly failed. Thepresea t  patentee, however~ assured, 
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us, in eonversation~ t:~at he had fairly tried the e 
he is em~fident he can ascend against a current~ 
the .,_/brce of~ the wind itset~: 

He places a horizontal shaft across the vessel, 
(lle wheets° like those used in steam boats. .  J 
eared into this horizontal one, by bevelled wl 
shaft has proiectit~g arms~ which support Nur[ 
fixed in a ma{mer ~:}:.ry similar to those of some 
of our horizontal wind-mills, and whkh will turn, 
by t l e  wind, be k in  what directlen it may. The 
force of the wind upo,~ these sails, is ~t(.~ be the 
propelling power. 

a r e  

11~ For  a method of obtair~ing Raded ste. 
reoty])ie~d wriLi~g Tjcff)er. Cayetano Lanuza. 
New York~ August 13. 

This patent is ti~r printi~:r ruled l~nes upon 
writing paper, with tifi~t~ hlu(~prhltimr ink. The 
speciticatiim so)% " the  method ofruh~ng writing 
paper~ by means of Wooden moulds~ or stereo 
typical plates~ anti a. pri~lting press, is the im- 
provement which J[ claim as made by me in the 
art of ruling writing paper. ~ 

The margin shows one, amo~g the samples 
l~dged in the patent o{lice, with d~eexception el 
beir~g printed ~vith comrno~x typographical ink. [ 

I~L 7Foe a~l ~mpruvemcr~_t i~ l.he mode of 
i~itli?zg l/ae l~<e?~zr~zer tzcez<:l,s" oj'])ice~zo j )>'les';i 
John b<Iackay, 2[3o;ston, Mass. Aug~.~st I-~L 

The pate~xtee says, " my i~vention consists in 
letting into the tel; of the ~mmmer heads~ a piece 
of lead~ pewter~ solder~ zi,~c, tin, iron~ composP 
tiott of ~t~etals~ or compound of metals." 

- The advantages resulting fi'om said invert- 
tied and improvement, are as follows, to wit; the 
hammer head having any of these kinds or com- 

{ msition of metals inserted in the tops of the 
~ammer heads~ and then covered with leather, 
or any other covering,, produees~, when. struck 
aa'ainst the strings, a much stronger, fuller and 
t iT-mer tone than"that produced t;y the common 
mode of  hammers2 ~ 

13./~'cr an improved ~zsh ing  cgnd press- 
ing mac/dne for cleansing clothes; Henry  
Averilt~ Riehland, Oswego County~ New 
York 7 August  t4. 

In many particular~ diis machine resembles 
.several which Mve been already patentedi and 
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the patentee does n o t  distinctly inform us what he claims as new° 
A drum or cylinder is made to contain lhe clothes to be washed; this 
has circular ends of solid plank, but the sides are f~rmed of about 
tbrty rounds, placed at about ~ an inch apart. Four additional 
rounds are placed within these, two on each side, diametrically op- 
posite to each other These are to carry the clothes t~ the vertex, 
from whence they iMt~ as the drum revolves. [he drum as contained, 
and is tin'ned by cranks, withiti ~ trough, the bottom of which is 
semicircular, l 'hree or tbur wooden balls, about three inches in 
diameter, are put into the drum with the ciothes~ to assist in cleans- 
ing them. Over ihe trough of the washing machine, is placed a 
smaller trough, in which the clothes are to be pressed, instead of 
wringing them. The bottom and sides of this trough are perforated 
with many holes, t he  clothes being put into th~s bow ajollower ts 
irorced down upo~x them by means of a lever and windlass, and the 
superltuous water runs through the holes into the lower trough. 

14. For  a Roller printing press, for printing from types; 
Joshua Laird~ Pittsburgh, Penn. August t6. 

Thefor'm is to be placed upon a platform, and passed between two 
rollers~ m the manner ot copper plate printing; 0¢ several turmsare 
to be ranged on the same plattbrm, and a suitable roller is made to 
~ass over them, anti to press with suflicieitt force ~o print the sheets. 
~I'he patentee is aware that rollers have, heretofore, been essayed lot. 
the same purpos% and, tt~erefore, claims only his arrangement, or 
manner of fixing the roller. 

15. For an hydraulic apparatus for  Propelling boats or other 
vessels. Benjamin Phiilips, Southwark, Philadelphia, August 16. 

Numerous contrivances have been made, to cause the valves, or 
buckets, by which vessels are prot~elled, to stand vertically, and, 
sometimes, to move horizontally through the water> under an impres+ 
stun that the oblique direction in whlctl they dip and emerge, pro- 
duces a great loss of power. Without toucf{ing the main question, 
we may aver, that whilst some of the plans proposed have manifested 
much ingenuity and science, no one of them has, hithert% l)roved 
in practice, equal to the ordinary wheel. 

The. _p/an of. the present patentee is,. to han~ hin~edo buckets along 
the sides, or m a welt, or between twin boats; a reciprocatin~ tnotio,~ 
being given to tke slide to which they are attached~ wheff movin~ 
towards tt~e stern, they are to open out perpendicularty~ when toward~ 
die bows, they are to collapse. The ibllowing is extracted from the 
specification° "' These valve buckets shut and 0pm~ as thev meet 
~emstance h'om .he column of water, forming n~ht an~tes with the 
resistance, o r  centre, or parallel lines, whe//drawn forwards, with 

upon the Stiekl or~ in other words~ act on the same principle as the 



~ord Ueunty~ Conn. August 19. 
This cannot be described without an engravingi which wi!! be: 

procured, i he patentees cla-un, the shitting of shutties~,~t~:'foly~ 
any figure~ without interrupting the motim~ of-tim pm, ver-lo6frt'i~[ 
the stopping ot' a power loom by the breakin~ of a [~0bbifi th'~'6ad';.~Ji' 
by the bobbin rtmning ot~t~ fi'om the bobbin'thread beinff ~ad~ ne- 
cessary to prevent the loom from stoppi~g, through its aetioa/~a:~ 
slider~ or levee." 

17. Improvement in the horizontal wind mill; W~,Rer In4 
ga!ls~ Stratford County~ New Hampshir% August t9. 

Froal the specifieation~ it appears evident that instead of an aetna1 
wind mill~ the modci made for the ottic% was the subject of descrip.. 
tion~ the nun~bevs, thercibre~ must be taken as expressing proportion 
only'. The mi~.l is to be similar i~x its general structure~ to some al- 
ready known. There are to be four sails~ the frames of which are 
to be " eight inches i,z heig'itt and Jbur inches in width~ that have cane 
vass nailed Unto them; they st~md uprighe~ and turn upon gudgeons 
between the top and bottom arm." These frames hay4 che~k dbrds, 
to prevent their turning outwardly, and there are spiral,sprihgs,(tW9 
to each fi'ame~ to prevent the cords fi'om breaking by ahg, {ttRdeh 
jirk. A cog wheel on the vertical sMft, meshes:iilh*.kpiffldn o a ~  

and outside~ is plaaked, so that it is hollow. This lmllo~r is.parti~ 
fioned off in spaces of one inch and a quarter, and in tllese spices I 
put clay, wlfich is for the purpose of making the wheel.he~er:i~ 
The specification concludes thus, " W h a t  I clahn as my(i~h~irbvel 2 
raent~ is, the balance wheel~ the manner in which it is m~i/hea~/y~ 
and the spiral springs." 

18, For  a maehinc for Sawing hoops~ lalh~ veneering, slaves; 
and heading~ an~] all other kinds of stuff used~, or wanted by  

got,, VL~-No- 4.--()e'ro~¢~ 18~8.. 85 
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eoopers~ cabinet makers, and house joiners; Isaac Price~ juno; 
Lockport~ Niagara Countv~ New York, August 19. 

The drawinffaccompa@in~g the specification of this machine°, 
gives at general, but not a particular idea of its structure° We will  
merely state~ that there is a carriage, uoon which file timber to be  
sawed is fixed; that there art rew)i}ing'shafts, which carry circular 
saws~ and that these saws may be placed so as to saw vertically~ 
horizontally, or obliquely, in any required degree. What particular 
part  of  the structure is claimed as new, does not appear, the whole 
machine being described~ without any special speciticatmn. ~ l 
• I t  is stated~ that the whole machine will occupy a space ot on y 
lI~ feet in length,five in width~ and 5 or 4 in height~ and that it m a y  
be constructed for seventy-five dollarso 

19. For  an improvement in Raising water fi'om wells, cis.- 
terns,  and springs, for domestic purposes; Samuel Smitt b 5 ( e n -  
don~ l~[onroe County, New York, August ~0. 

This  resembles a pump~ with a solid piston. The chamber or  re~ 
servoir, is to be fixed in any place where water is wanted; a prp 
with a valve at top, leads down into the well or spring. ;In the descrip-. 
lion. no proportions are mentioned; in the drawing, the chamber has 
ten ~imes the diameter of the suction pipe, anti, el '" course, the w a t e r  
must pass through this with 100 times the velocity with which t le pls-. 
ton ascends. To draw off the water, a cock is inserted through the 
lower part of the chamber; as the water is discharged, the weight  
of the piston, and the pressure of the atmosphere~ will cause the 
piston to descend, and occupy its place. 

The  must curious part of the structure, is the mode of working 
the pump. The piston rod is a toothed rack, into which a pinion 
works. This pinion is on the same axis with a wheel of three t imes  
its diameter~ and this wheel is turned by a crank on the axis of  a 
second pinion, which is about the size of the first; the piston will~ 
of course, rise very slowly; this is evidently intended to accomplish 
the labour of tilling the large chamber, which is to act as a reset=volt I 

b u t  why a. single small pinion and crank were not preferred, we d~ 
not perceive. 

The  water is not to be raised by alternate strokes of the piston, 
but. by a single lifting, operation, which is to be repeated, when the 
cistern, or chamber, is exhausted. 

20. For  a method of Casting moveableTrinters' types; where-- 
b y  the  process is rendered practicable by mechanical means~ and  
its expense much abridged; Win. N .  Johnson, New York~ 
August  21. 

The  description of' the apparatus and process, which form the sub~ 
ject  of  this patent, is of great length, occupying upwards of th i r t  

• e y  " " closely written pa~es; besxdes Much, there are about twenty well de.- 
lineated figures, Mth seven pages of descriptive reference. The con~ 
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eluding part~ in which the patentee states his claims~ will affoa'd a 
pretty full and clear idea of the nature of the mventiom 

~'The improvements Which I claim by right of original invention 
a t %  '~ 

~' Isf. The 
rao~ions that 
ring the moul, 
~natrix, and tl 
being perform 
any other that 

" ~ndly. T] 
t us, by the tu 
the streamof 
the needful fi 
mechanism he 
form, without 
in this claim, 
use of the tw~ 

"5dly.  Th, 
by means of ; 
mould, to pre' 
the mould; th 
or in any oth~ 
p r o c e s s .  '~ 

~' 4thly. The eoverin~ and lmcoverin~ the cavity of the mould[ 
(with the said cap ol" c~ver) by the turn~ng of a crank; this action 
being efi~cted by means of the mechanism afore described, or byany 
other that only varies the form wititout improving the process." 

" 5thly. The applicati(m of water to the mould, by a rapid drop- 
ping, or constant stream upon it, whilst casting, when worked by_ a 
_ . . . f crank, as afore described~ and also the apphcatton o water to the 
cap, by the means above stated, or by any other that merely varies 
without improving the mode~ it is not intended in the elaim~ t0em* 
brace the use of water to the mould in all shapes~ hut merelylts use 
by a constant passage of it when applied ~o one side of the mould 
alone, and when applied to the eap~ or to the two sides of ti~e mould 
together, by any kind of a stream or passage of~t, or by anymeaas 
that merely varies without improving the mode. 

"6thb' .  The combined use of the plunger with valves, and a stopz 
per rod,'in a stationary kettle, that has the fire around itj sa[d~ 
plunger and stopper being attached to the kettle in the mariner atbre 
stated, or in an~f other," &c. 

"7thly. I he use of compressed atmospheric, or other air upon 
the surface of the melted metal, to give it the needful lral~etua- nto 
the mould, said power bein~ applied in the manner herein ¢lesefibedl 
or by any other," &c. 

" 8thl~. l'he combined action of the mould, cap, stationary ket- 
tle, plunger, and stopper, or air pressure, in liet[ of plunge[, and 
waterr by means of a crank as afore st)e~ified~ or by any other," &c. 

It is intended~ in this p~u'ticular claim, to embrace only the com~ 
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bination of the several oartGas a[tbrding~ in their united Operation~ a 
new proeess~ and a certain degree of unpro~ement. 

~* 9£hly. The removing themould from L~e kettle, in order to dis° 
charge the type by causin~ an immediate separation between the two~ 
by taking the mould off fr%m the kettte il~ a line with the direction : 
of the Stream of metal thai is injected into the mould, or a~ any an- 

le with that line, without having any sliding upon the surface of the 
ettte~ or other friction a~ainst it, further than that pro(h~ced by the 

taper point of the spoub Yn contact with the hole of the cap."' " 

~1. For improvements on a Boiler or steam generalor; pa- 
P tented on the ISth of March; 1815; Lemuei?~:L I{iclxards~ Cba~ 
grin~ Cayahoga County, 0M% At, gust ~1, 

Ihe patent obtained m 181~v, upon whtch th~s purport~ to he m~ 
improv6nent~ was principally for the purpose of generating stea~a 
for mashing and distilling, ')[~he boiler there described, is a metallic 
vessel, ordinarily made ~feet long, ~ feet 6 inches wide, m~d three 
inches deep. This is built around with brick, in ti~e ust~al manner~ 
and a steam pipe ascends from it, communicating with the beer tuh~ 
doubler, &c. Two tubes extend along under the holier, inserted 
into it at each of theft ends~ which tubes are exposed to the flame 
fi'om the Nel, the better to economize heat. The furnace is in front 
of the boiler: the wood used is placed upon iron bars~ which arc 
themselves hollow tubes~ and kept filled with water, by a supply tube 
into which they are inserted at one end; the other ends of tt~ese tubes 
pass through the brick work of the furnace, anti into a tub where the 
:~vater is heated for mashing~ £he steam~ a~!d supply, tubes~ need no 
further descripfiom 

Ia the recent improvement~ instead of u single boiter~ fl~ere are 
two, one placed about 8 inches above the other, and connected to. 
gether by two tubes of iron: the bars Nr heatin~ the maShin~ water, 
are ealarged, and thar projectm~ ends open out, to receive shor~. 
woode~ tubes; whicl~ cafln&t -the~ with two wooden hollow togs~ 
which run pamllet with the boiler, on ti~e outside of the Iire place. 
This connexion is secured by passing iron bolts~ with heads an-d screw 

bars of the ~rate. Wooden tubes fi'om fl~.se logs, enter, fl~e one 
through the top, and }he other fl~rough tl~e bottom~ of a tub~ which is 
to supply ~oinn~ water fbr mashing° &c° 
• The fire is l;f'aced under theto ' ,or  boi!er~ and the flame passes 
back between it and the upper boiler~ fl~en ~ver the upper boiler; and 
into a chim~iey. There is a sai~-ty tub% risin~ to the heiaht of i8 
feet from the Ul ~per boiler3 and tt{e manner off su Dplyinz ~'the boiler' • 
w~th hater has undergone some change° These are the maprove, 
merits claimed. 

i~72. For  the ~l~Z(m~6¢aetum o f  enteff and carriage mats from 
anilla~ Sisal, and Other ..grasses~ and from he~lp; Samt~eJ S~ 

Wilt iam~ Iloxbury~ Norlblk Gounty~ hZa~, August ~to 
[See the spccificatk,~a in this a~mber/} 
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25. For 
C q/" sMng[es; Dantbrth Wilder~ Itome~ Oneida  ouat3% ,New 

¥ork~ August; 25~ 
A circular stationary platform is erected~ of 16 feet, or more, in 

diameter~ which is the tbuudation~ or bed of the whole maehinery~ 
A strong pivoI:~ or gudgeon~ projects up fl'om the centre of this bed~ 
and .near ~ts ~Der@u-r~ there. ~s a stron~,', a, kmfe~. .placed. with its ed~e~, 
as h@l above the platform as the intended tluckness of the sMngles; 
Under the edge of' tim knit%, the platNrm is perNrated like ~he stock 
of a[plane, to allow the cut shingles to pass through .... A~Wheel~. 
equa in diameter te the plattbrm~ is made to revolve upOrt::ihe::pivo[ 
er gudgeon on the centre of the bed. This Carries b0kes::in ~M8ih 
the blocks, from which the shingles are to be cut, are secured. A 
lever or arm extends out fi'om this wheel, to which a horse maybe 
attached~ or the wheel may'be turned by water~ or other power. 

there are some appendages tbr bringing the block forward,'and 
letting it down to the knifb, wMch are not distinctly delineated in 
the drawing~ or clearly explained~ and the model has not yet been 
depositcd in the (;l~ice. 

28. For  an improvement in the Machine for 5osing tlLe~hrt/~j 
John H. Failing, Canaioharie, Montgomery County, New Yor}~ 
August 25. 

By the aid of th~s machinery~ horse power is to be appiied'to the 
purpose of boring the earth° the horse tm'nsa vertical shaft in the 
ordimu.y way, ai[[I by means of some ingeniously contrived appara- 
~:~s~ the.rope to which ghe drill shaft is a{[ached~ is alternately drawt~ 
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and slackened so as to raise the drill about ten inchesi and altow~ it 
to ~'all, about 60 times in a minute. 

Ihe points claimed by the patentee~ are~ the single ratchet'wheel 
and lever, for trinnin~ tile drill rods~ a metal valve placed at the 
bottom of a cleaner~ whtch is a metal tube rift ng tl e hole whtch has 
been bored~ and let down to remove the drillings; a cast steel colla~ 
to the chisel, which collar is put on the shank of the drill before it 
is inserted into the socket, and projects precisely enough to cover 
the outside edges of the drill; and the manner of causing an endless 
screw to operate in  the raising the rods from the earth~ by hoI~e 
power. 

27: For  a machine called a Slitting gauge, for  slitting lath~ 
]wops, and all other kinds of  stuff, from boards~ or other stuff; 
Benjamin K. Crandell~ Loekport~ Niagara (3ounty~ ]New York~ 
August '25. 

This machine has a long flat table, or bench, mounted on a proper 
frame. Aft axis passes a~ross, under the bed of the table, carrying 
at one end a larze co~ wtieel outside of the i~am% and, a drum~ or 
whorls, round w]~fich ~bands may be passed, to ~ ~ 
 ive motion to circ,lar saws, ac. A A and := \  / Z ,  
represent small cog wlleels on the ends of two{ @ } I [ 63 ] 
pair of rollers, which are fixed above, and across "x~ j ~ \ - / 
the table. The lower wheels B B, are turned--r=- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

b y  the lorge cogwhoel, and theoe t.rn tho upper i 
w h e e l s A A ,  Theboard, or stutf~ to be stit, r e - k ' ~ ' j  [ ~ k ~ )  
nresented by the dotted lines, is passed between ~ } x:_.~ 
t~he rollers,'and is cut by rows of knives above B C n 
and below the board, a s  at C C. These rollers have steel or iron 
points driven into them, to draw the stuff through. 

The Stuff is sometimes prepared for slitting, by the use of a circu- 
lar saw, or saws~ which may be carried by straps from the drum. 
When these are used, a carriage is placed upon the bench; upon this 
carriage the stuff to be sawed is secured, and is run backward and 
forward by hand~ • ' 

The machinery receives its motion by applying the power to'the 
shaf t of the cog wheel and drum. 

28. For an improvement in 2?oot.tmes; Henry  B. Miller~ 
Mayville, Chatauque County, New York, August 25. 

This improvement consists in an iron shaft which passes down the 
boot-tree, and has on its lower end a toothed whe'el, or cylinder~ 
which takes into a toothed rack; by turning this shaft, the back anti 
front pieces of the boot-tree are ibrced apart to any desired extent. 
At the upper end of the shaft~ tl]ere is a ratchet wheel and catch, 
to hold the shaft in its position, uhen the bootis stretched. These 
appear to be the essential parts of the invention. 

29. For  an improvement:in th~ mod~ of ~lanagirv$ honey 
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object, proposed to be attained by ~e exemplified scheme given :i:a 
the spemficatfom Fh~s we do not think it necessary to publish. 
Those interested~ will learn the whole from tim publications of the 
patm~tee° 

3~, For a Machine,/b~" planting di,[fi;re~~t seea~';' Austin H, 
Robbins~ and Levi Robbins~jun.~ Deamark~ Lewis County~ N e w  
Ybrk~ August 28. : ~ 

is expected to be ready for. the next numbera 

33° For an improved Waler-p*'oofae~-pPimi@.p~reus*~On 
gun-lock; Samuel g. Faries~ 5~[iddletown~ Butler C0unty,:05iO~: 
August ~9. 

~See the specification in this number~, 

34. F o r a  ~%~:regulating brake for wagons, carts, or cazri,ge~ i 
RObert Turner~ Ward~ Worcester country, ~}'ia,sf. 

This will hereafter be published with engravin~.,s,: Tim:ObjeCt, ~g 
the name indicates, is to cause a brake to act, by the descen~O~ £ 
carriage Ul)On a bill, or an inclined plane, so that its fri~tlOn ~h~lil 
be proporaoned to the descenb without requirinz the ¢ai'~ Of an Rt- 
tendant. , 
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3.5. F o r  a Machine Jbr sawing ,¢taves, for the construction of 
cylindrical vessels; Lewis R. Bump~ Wareham, Massaehusetts~ 
August 29.  

This machine consists of a hollow metallic cylinder, or tube~ of 
the diameter of the intended hogshead, cask, tub~ bucket~ &c.~ and 
somewhat exceedinff it in length; one edge of this cylinder is tooth- 
ed, so as to form a saw; the other end ~s closed by a cyhndr~cal 
pier% or head, fitted tirmly into it~ into the centre of this~ an axis~ 
or shaft~ is fi~e(h which nasses through, and beyond, the axis of the 
cylindrical saw." Upon"this axis the"saw is made to revolve. The 
¢imber to be sawed, is fixed upon a proper carriage, and cat both 
convex and concave, by being it)reed up against the saw. 

36. F o r  an improvement in the mode of ~ a n ~ a e t u r i n g  pa~. 
per  on nzaehines, by combining two or more thicknesses of pa-. 
per into one sheet; Richard Waterman and George W. Annis~ 
Provideace,  Rhode IsIand~ August 30° 

Sec the tbllowing specification. 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N  OF ASIERICAN PA'FENT$. 

Specification of a patent for an improvonent in the mamfactu~,e of 
paper, by combining' two or more thickneszes of pcq)er in one sheet. 
Granted to I¢iem¢i~D W.t'rEm~AN~ and C~EoIm~ ~¥. A~ i s ,  tS'ovi- 
dem6 Rhode lsland, Jlugust 30th. 
Tins  }tnproved mode is applicable to any machine for making tile 

web~ or en([tess sheet paper~ so called~ and is specified and described 
as follows: 

A sheet~ orweb Of paper {s first made in the usual manner~ except 
that it is wound upon a cylinder, or reel~ either attached to, or sus- 
pended over the machine, above the press rollers, and also above the 
one ordinarily used as a receiving cylinder, or reel, in makin~ sin~ 
gle paper, on machines; and simiiar in construction~ and dimensi0ns 
theret% bnt revolving in an opposite direction. 

The upper cylinder, or reel, being fitted, either a lever, weiahted 
strap, or spring, is made to bear on the surface of the cylind'~r, or 
reel, or on.a pulley attached to it, with weight, or force, sufficient 
to regulate its motion while the paper is unwound fl'om it; the end 
of the sheet is then conducted, so as to come in contact with the 
stuff, or unpressed paper~ as it ties in the felt~ before it has passed 
between the press rollers. The double sheet bein~ thus tbrmed, 
passes between the press rollers~ and is wound upon t]~e cylinder, or 
reel, ordinarily used i n making single paper,-and is afterwards 
treated and finished in the same maturer as single paoer; 

On the same principle, paper of any number of tl]ic'knesses may be 
made by removihg the fewer cylinder~ or' ~:eel~ with the double sheet 
on it, to the plac(i of the upper cylinder, and the upper cylinder to 
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the place of ~he h~wer cylinderl by cgns!ucting the double sheet ~a 
to the stufL or unme,~sed paper5 as it ties on the thR, in reeisel t . , . . . . .  . p .  i ~!!~:: 

be produced: and by repe~eing the pr co.! o t ,.us shifting the two 
cylinders, or rcels,'a thickness will &e added to the paper at each 
charge. 

I[IO~4AaD WAT~:R~Am 
G ~ o . ~ a ~  W .  A ~ x i s .  

~Jec~zcatwn of a p~ler# for a leVeler-pro 

Ohio~ Jt~Q~,'~st ~9th~ IS28, 

T~-~E mai~l-spring, brhlte, tumb/er~ do 
placed, and operate, simitar ~o a common 
is of iron, and tbrms nearly a semicire 
and near the middle of the cock° has a I 
as to make the percussion point strike i~ 
top of tl~e lock~ and in a ph~g, having a 
shte of the gun barrel, tlear the breacl 
screw is perforated a hole, m" fuse. corn 
the inside of the barrel: and se~ ina 
edge of the plate or side pii~ce, wifich plate may be brass, iron, s}ceel, 
or silver, at discrctlom On the top edge of the plate, is placed a 
" priml ~. ca.l)~' wlfich may be made of either bras,% iron, steel, or sil- 
vev, nearly se,mich'cular ~)a the t*)p, fiat on the underside, having a 
hole therelth a little, tk~t'~vvad ~l dm cer~tre, and made to contain a 
half thhnblefulI, more orless; which prindng cap is attached to a 
plate, havi ~g a side ~)late or dido, which slide has a horizontal aper- 
ture in the middl% a.bout an inch lor~g, and one-eighth of an fneh 
wide~ this slide a,~d cap arc attached together, and kept in their 
place by means of a bridle, screwed on to the outside Of the main 
plate, and v]hich slide and cap are moved backwards and forwards~ by 
means of a right angled lever confined to the main plate, the angle 
projecting forwards} to the outside of the upper leg of the angle~ is a 
small at~d short pivot~ placed to run in a groove, which gt:oove is  
~erpendicul'ir- on the inside, , aml  near the end of the side plate of . 
~he ,)';tuba" car~; the end of the lower le~2 of t ,e ane:le i s  rounded ,  
and placed m a semich'cular mortice, near the lower or b u t - e n d  of  
the cack, a~d which right angled ierer is conlh, ed to the main plate ' 

in~ cap, for t ~e admission of priminm powder; hence, when the lock ' 
is'h'di" cocked, the pat~ is covered; whoa it is whole cocked, the 
• ~.rin;q~ ]]',is tl;m ~,a~, a~(i when the trigger is drawn, the priming 
lap is (qrawt* back from over tim pan, arx~t ihe percussion point s tr ikes  
in the pan, and fire is produced. The. ciailrl therefore of this appli- 
cant is, that he be secured i. his invmition of the cock, priming c a d  

geL. V I . ~ N o ,  4 .~ ,0c ro~ :a ,  18~28. 54 
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and slide, rigi~t angied lewd.r, bridle and plug pan~ with tile bush.,~mre~. 
attached, as befbre deseribed~ to be used, in cmmexiofi with ti~e 
main-spring~ bridte, dog~ and dog-spring of a common English guam- 
lock. 

S° l. F.amEs° 

Sas~uI,:L L. F a ~ t ~  ~ P~:acvsslo~ G w ( L o e ~  

A. Priming cap..--~° Stide part of do .~c .  B~'idle.-~D, Right angled 
t e v e r . ~ : ,  gcrew which closes the bole, by which tim chamber is filled 
with priming powder, 

Remarks by the Editor.~There is in the patent once, one of the 
above locks deposited as a model, by tt~e patentee. It  was sent with 
the chamber tilted witit priming powder; on essaying it, one hundred 
and ninety-nine full aud perfect explosions were -produced, before 
the contents of.the ehanfl)er were exhausted. The discharges were 
certain, tt~ere being no fifilure excepting when the lock was hehl in 
sueli a position, tha~ the priming powder could not fall into the touch 
hole. The oub~ide dimension,~ of the semicircular chamber in this 
lock~ are as {bllows: leagfl~ ~-, of a~ ineh~ height x,s" depth, scant k 
inch. 

@eeifieation of a paLe~u obtaimd jbr a newly invented, or discovered 
mode or arl, jbr the care and rearage o.1" honey bees, being a mode 
by which the l¢oney may be takenj?om the hive; and a new swarm 
Sel~arated fi'om an oht one~ wilhout injury to eilher. By  FttA~cIs 
K~:LsI~:Y~ Loekport, .?~riagara eo.unty~ .New .York~ 2lu~'ust ~6~ 1828. 

F I R S T  3~[ET[IOt) OF S E P A R A T I N G .  

Foa  the purpose of separating a new swarm of bees fi'om an old 
one, when sufficiently rmmerous~ 1st. Raise the tfive a little, and 
blow into the hive a small quantity of smoke, (tobacco smoke being 
preferable,) which renders the bees docile and harmless, so that they 
may be managed wi~h perfect safety. 2ad. l~emove the hive from 
the flooring, of other place o~l which it s tands~turn it bottom 
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upwards upmt the gr(mmI~ptace over the hive a street, or otimr cloth~ 
and a saflicient thickness of cIoflis, to render the hive }lark~ a slight 
hammering or thumpir~g is tlma'to be made upon the on,is o f  tim 
sticks which run t}u:ou}~h ~he hive~ which wilt stare the bees from 
the centre of the hive; '{he hammerb G is then to be emltinued upoa 
and about the. hive, sear the ~roumL The bets wil% by ~his mea~% 
be driven to the top, and att~ach themselves to the sheet~,the sheet 
is then to be raised fi'om ti~e eel:tee of the hive : the sheet must be 
raised.. ~ from.the hive .siowiy- aixd, m'radualt. }," and as fast only as the bees 
will lollow rt up, the hammering upol~ tim hive to be continued. The 
bees in 10 or I5 mimm:s witt ~ea.rly M1 be attached {:o {.he sheet, 
when it is to be removed entirely from the hive. and spread, upon the 
ground; one end of the sheet is h; be raised upor{'a block, or other sub- 
stance, about one ~bot high. 5d. Piece a~ empty hive npo~, the 
raised part of the sheet, aa the block~ place a t%w bees near the 
empty Mve, they wiI1 run it:do tim hie% ~nd ~heir noise will attract 
the others. They thee are to be allowed to rue iato the empty hie% 
,mtil a sufficient portion of ti~cm have taker~ possessioa of  the new 
hive, and antil the queen bee is discovered, if pvactieabfe. The bees 
are to be made to pass into the ~mw hive slowly~ by removb G the hive 
a lwoper distance fl'om them, whicl~ aflbrds a better opportunity of 
discovering the quota' bee; they may al~o be made to g~i slowly by part- 
ly covering them with a c!oth/ "1.'t:~e aaee?~ bee may be kr~ow~ by the 
darkness of her (oleur, a~M the bris~ rn(~vemex~s %f ~i~e other bees 
about her, and the slowness of her mevemea/s. 4Ih. if too v'rcat a pro- 
portio,~ of the bees simutd imve passed into the m:.w hive~©the qt~eea 
~s to be takes and safely kept, until the swarm caa be separated~ 
and properly apportionec[~ whe~ the qn{ee~* bee is to be returned to 
the new hive. Jth. The remai.qdc'r of the bees are to be retur~md to 
the old hive, where they will provide themselves wit}~ another qace~l 
bee. 6th° After ti~e swnrms ave properly apD)rtioned, the hives are 
to be placed upon their stanG where both swarms witl commence the 
labours of the season. 

s l g e o N I )  ~,~GTHOD OF SNPAR~fPING. 

The hives are a) be made of a size, and of wide boards~ and 
about twelve inches square; two sticks are to be placed each way 
throu~h ti~e ceatre. Seats are to be put under and near the %) 
board':;' within half an inch of each other'. Some time before the hive 
sha|l be titled by a swarm of bees, another hive of the same size is to 
be placed under it, without a top board, but with seats. The comb 
will be fastened to the seats. Whe,t the !,.~wer hive is full, they are 
to be separated; when the under hive is io have a top board attached 
to it by cleats~ the cleats to run (me arid a half inches above the 
side boards, tt~e better to accommodate another hive. This process 
may be continued from time to time, as may be deemed necessary. 

The first of the above methods is p:'eferable. The honky may be 
taken fl'mn the Mves by either of the above modes; either by remov- 
ing a part of the honey, and dividing the bees~ as above described; 
or, by piacing aIt the"bees i~ the new hie% arm removing all the 
hone , FmtNe~,~ K ~ s ~ v .  
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STedfieation of a patent obtained for mam faeturir~g ent~71 and ear. 
riage matS, frown Manilla, Sisal, and other grasses. 5[~1 SA)~V~L 
S. WIZLtAMs, I~oxbury, Norfolk county, Massachusetts, ~(lugust 
~f~nd~ 1828. 
Tn~  following is my method of manufacturing entry and carriage 

mats, from 3IanilIa,  Sisal, and other grasses, and llemp, in a common 
loom. The reed with flora five to ten dents to an inc l, aecordine-to 

- " ' , o 

the fineness of the work; the warp of single twin% two t weads m a 
dent; the harness in four shafts, to divide the warp into four equal 
parts, with Ibm" treadles; the weaving is dorm as follows. Two or 
three inches of cloth is wove in the usual manner, to secure the end 
of the matj one thread of hemp, flax, or tow filling, from one-eighth 
to one-quarter of  art inch in diameter, is then thrown across; (all the 
above is done with two shafts up, and two down~) or~e more shaft'must 
now be brought down, which leaves three parts of.the warp down 
and one up; one thread of Manilla, Sisal, or other grass, or hemp, 
from one-eiehth, to three-eighths of an inch in diameter, with just 

o c o  - " ' I * " * 

twist enough to ho~d it together, is taen passed through the dtvlsmn 
of  the wat-p~ and drawn up between the threads, and wound round 
a rod, from one to two inches wide~ according to the height the pile 
maybe wanted. (The  rod must haw~ a groove in the top, for a guide 
to the knife in cut t ing the pile, which is done while the rod is in.) 
The two shafts tha t  were up when the tirst thread of large filling was 
thrown, must now be brought down, and from one to fo'ur threads of 
the same must be wove in, to secure the work, and make roota for 
the next row of Mardlla, &c. The same process will be repeated 
every row, till the mat is the length that is wanted ; the last end will 
be secured the same as the first. The mat is finished by hemming 
the ends~ and shearing the pile. 

SA~EL S. "WILLI*m. 

~pedfication of a paten~ for an apparatus for the cure of crooked, or 
inflected spi~ze, l, Vhich apparatus is denora#~ated the Dormant 
Balance. By  , IA~ ' s  K. CAs~Y~ oj' the cily of New York, June 
2Sd~ 18£8. 
I, ThE said James K. Casey, have invented , constructed, made, and 

applied to use, a new and useful improvement in machines, or appa. 
ratus hitherto used,  fbr the cure of crooked, or in~lected spine, in the 
human body, consisting of various instruments~ to be (lenominated 
the Dormant Balance.  The pressure of this Balance is of gradual 
operation, overcnrning the defiu'mity by a firm, but slow, and uniform 
exertion of its form° It  works in a single direction until the irregu- 
lai.ity it opposes is nve,:eeo,r;e, when the power of the machine ceases, 
and the balance o f  co a" t ecomes dormant. The plane in its incli. 
nation may be increased, or reduced, at pleasure, by the pullies; and 
the straps~ and r ig id  curves, acting in a direction opposite to the 
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flexure of the bone, hav:e a constant tendency to preserve eac[t Suc- 
cessive accessioa towards a straight spinal cotumm F,~,~ ~ L.~ 2~.  
construction and application oi this apparatus, no pain ;'r"inl~'r~ eare(t~ 
aid.P°ssibly accrue ¢o the patient, whose growth, if young, it will grea{l oY 

Connected with the Dormant Balance, and ofesse~atiai impm-taac% 
is a preparatio-n expre:ssIy made fur the purpose, to be .called ti~e 
linamentum spinale. 

or a minute descraptm~ of the stvuct~tre and application of ~.he 
whole apparatus, ~( refer fo the dra~ving itsdf, a~d rife writtm~ ~.;eler~ 
ences~ wMch wilt be folmd thereon° 

Ja~:t~s K. Cas~v. 

~z~ St, t:sg. 

. 0 

The figure At is a curve made of brass or steel; ~o:fit o~ gO:over the 
head~ fas-{ened at the back in tile hooks, and th~iough the ~ holes, by 
a leather~ or strong strap, marked ~, and joined by the ring e, to t~ie 
hook d, on the reclined plane ~,~ which, w~th the pa{~e~A on ~t, ~s 
raised~ or redueed~ at pleasure, by the [ml,ey m 1?he c~:~rve ~ at 
the fbot of the inclined ptane, a~b~'ds, a{ the"top, a 1~o1~1 to tl,e tlms~ 
whilst, at the bottom, the heels pass dowz b and thn~ by a slo% but 
constant and regular gravitation of the body, the carvatt~re of ~t!~e 
spinal column is diminished. 

The ring ,., at the bottom of the inclined plan.e, is'used to~%aise the 
foot of tim plane, so as to make it swin~ in the manner of:a liammoek~ 
by which means aM m~altered gravitati~;~ is preservedi whilst with the 
smaller hooks, marked o, on the plane and lower eurve~ the patie~,t 
is secured in a tirm, straight, and ~lirect positiun, which is necessary 
to the perpendicular action upon the spine. 
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The linament is applied by gentle fl'iction to the whole colum~ ~f 
the spine, before tile patient is placed on the inclined plane, givb~g 
energy, as well as elasticity to all tile vertebra~ of  the back botiel 

Remarks b 9 the I~ditor.~In the list of pate~)ts, p. 137, of the 
present volume, we noticed the t~vourable opm~oi~ of a gentlema~ 
well 3ualitiec! to ;!udge of the value of this apparatus. This gmatle- 

fully justified. 
By a letter fl'om file patentee, we learn that his attention was lirst 

led to ttle subject by the situation of his own daughter~ on whose ac- 
count he had been induced, at an enormous expense, to procure fl'om 
Europe all the most celebrated instruments~ invented for the cure of 
the disease iu question; but they had all f~dlen Nr short of the happy 
contrivance above represented. He is, we believe~ now il~ Philade[.. 
phia, attending, wilh the assistance of his Iady~ to several male and 
thmale patients; ShouM we hereafter hear any thing interesting on 
the subject, we will make it known. 

On Jlzure Stone, or La]Jis Lazzdi, Ultra~narlne, and lhe raan@~c. 
O~re of Jlr~'ificial U[[ra~narine, ~B-~ " r ~  EDITOm 

T~I~: beautifhl and costly blue colour, known by tlle name of ut~ 
tramarine, has always been manuthctured from the rare mineral 
Lapis Lazuli. But little is known respecting tile original geological 
situation of this stone, as it is found generally in masses of no large 
size, which have the appearance of having been rolled. A stone re- 
sembling Lapis Lazuli, in colour, has been mistaken for it, in several 
diRe.rent countries, but it does not appear, by any clear evidence, to 
have been discovered any where excepting in Fartary, and Siberia. 
In  Europe, it is found only under the ruins of l~ome, where it was 
employed to decorate palaces and temples. 

I t  was formerly believed that Persia furnished the largest portion 
of Lapis Lazu[is as it was much used irl that empire, but it now ap- 

ears probable, that their whole supply is rocured from Great 
P ,  . , P . . • 

Buchana, m rar tary.  Wheinfoi'mation given of the manner m which 
it is there tbund, is, if correct, very peculiar; it is said not to exist 
in veins, but to be disseminated in gr'anite in all sorts of proportion, 
but that it is a rare occurrence to find a mass of six inches in thick- 
ness, in wMch the blue colour predominates throughout. Laxmann, 
who resided several years in Siberia, says, that rolled pieces of Lapis 
Lazuli, are fimnd on tile shore of the great Lake Baik'al; but he was 
unab e to thscover, or to learn fl'om the ~Iartars, any thm~ respect- 
ing the mountain ti.om which these pieces had been detached. 

Lapis Lazuli takes a ~ood polish, and is used for various orna- 
mental purposes. I t  was-forn[erly much employed in the wo,'ks of 
the goldsmith and jeweller~ particularly as a setting in the tops and 
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sides of gold bo~e~ and cases, bu~ of late years i~ ha~ ~mf bee:: fash- 
n.mabie, I i~{, most proh:se t~se of, ~t was made by the iate ear, tess 
of Russia~ ia buih:lidg a patace at SL Petersburg ibr her ~kva~ri~:% 
Orlof. Some of the ap£rtments were completely lined wKh thi~ 
costly stone~ Those pieces are deemed the most perfect, which are 
of' a unifbrm, v~vld blue cotour; and. those which have a considerable 
mixture of quartz., are the least vah~ed. Veins and spots of iraa 
pyrDeso of a brilliant gold cokmr, t?eque~fly abatmd in this storm; 
which vei,~s are, by the ignora~a~ mistaken for real gok|; for Mosalc~ 
and panel work pieces thus or~mmelt~ed, are much esteemed~ the 
pah~tedo arid other imitations of Lapis Lazali~ have gel~erally :hi- 
lowed this kimt Ibr {heir type. 

The most extensive use of ]~apis Lazuli~ i~: Europe, is in the manu- 
facture of ,dh'amarine; a bh~e c;:~lour~ which is at once delicate, pure, 
and unchangeable. The process followed to obtain this calour, ap~ 
pears to be altogether inartifieial, grad must undoubtedly have be& 
the result of acc~dent~ it is a;s fi~liows. The stone is madeTed hat, and 
then thrown irdto coht water; trier this has been repeated three or 
ibm" times, it becomes extremely friable, aml is to be reduced ta an 
impalpable powder, i~ a ,  iron, or rather in an agate~ mortar. One 
pint of linseed oil, one pouml of bees ~ wax. o~e pound of turpentiae~ 
haft a pound of ro'si~, a.}~d ha/fa pm., l  o~" ~,asfieh, are to be put aver 
the iire, gently heated~ and stirred, mltH the mass is perfec{iy i~> 
corporated. {Vhen waBted, a h~mp'of this ma,s is to be melted, and 
pom'ed into a warm, clea, mortar; {me half its weight of tile puU 
vedzed Lapis t.azttli, is {o be im.:or }{,rat.ed thm~oughty with this by 
mea~s vf a peril{.; w:{rm wai:.r 1~ ihvn ~{~ be poured in~aad the whole 
worked abt),~ as heft}re ; :iris ',rater whe;~ it assumes a dirty appear- 
auce is ~o be tl.'owa ;~.~ay~ aml a flca]}, p{.thm added, which will~ 
by C(dtxthming tim w{}rki~]g, becoa:c charged with the bhte colour; 
this is to be poured i~:to a clean g ass verse., ant tile washing and 
pouring off co}~timmd, until t m extrdcn.tm~ o~ the co {}at ceases. In  
a few days the nltramari,e settles~ amt ti~e clear liquor is drawn off. 

The c'o!our of ~fltramarine has beryl supposed to be derived ti~om 
oxide of item :n vol. v~ p. ~01, we gave a translation of Some 
. . . .  ~ otces b ) _ . . d M  pat{ t . . . . . . . .  De:~clr.e:rmes~ of .certain ~)ro[)erties, of ir0n, the 
las~ o~ w},ch ~.s, o~t. glaa,s eolou, ed brae bg zron. the t~ltox~de at 
iron being mixed wif:h stflphate of soda, ~{r~d sub-carbo~ate of soda~ 
gave to the glass which this mixture produced, a blue colmm The 
writer s:~ggests, that this f'a(;t might lead to the manttI~tcture of arti-. 
ficiat ultramari,:e, it: the nature of the thing~ there was no known 
reaso1~ why lifts simuid riot be eKected, ar}d men of 
been so cot~vineed of the possibil!ty oF the thing, that 
i~i successiou, the &ei~;~(i d'E~tcov.r.gemeag of Paris, 
prize of 6000 fr:mks for ites fal)rication. 

I[~ tide 13.:a{}~ F*,:aausac's Journal, tbr April last, there appeared 
the [bllowing .otice. " M. GA~ Lu,,~.tc ammunced to the Ac}tdemy 
of Sciences, aL its sietiw,', on )¢]Oilday~ the flmrth of Februat T last, 
that M. (ilW.,,:~:T, inspector of the gtmpowder and saltpetre {vorks, 
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has lately ma~utkctm°ed every kind of ~ltramarine? and had obtained 
it, by his process~ q]" a finer, and more orilliant cogour, than ~he real 
.,1,~.,;~,,,~;~.~u..~ma.,,~.o~. ~f w - s . ~  . ~ bvd {'ullowina'~ .the• ai~al s i s .  y~ obtained by. N[M, 
Ctemeat and I)esormes~ tllat he attained fins tortunate result, 

~M,  Guimet has already sold his -ultramarine to the public at 
twenty-five francs per ounce~ (this colour has lfithert? always cost 
fl'om fifty to sixty fl'artcs the ou~xce) and it is expected, that he will 
be able to af~brd it at a still more moderate price° ' The inventer has 
t!mught proper to keep his process a secret [br the present°" 

The analysis by NM. Ctemer~t and Des0rmes, w[}ich is referred 
t% is that o~Lapis Lazuli, wtnch afforded the following result. 

Silica - 34° 
Alumina 5S, 
Sulplmr - 
Soda - ~2o 
Loss - ~- 8. 

t00, 

In the ~nales de Chimie, for April last~ another geutleman~ Mo 
Gmelin~ states that he had beer~ ~i~r many- months engaged in ex° 
periments on the manufkcture of artificial ultramarine, m which he 
seems to have succeeded perfect ly~nd appears to think that his re- 
searches had produced those of M. Guimet~ and as he had determi~ted 
to keep iris process secret, M. Gmeiin has made public that which 
he has discovered. The tbllowing is a translation of this part of his 
paper. 

" T h e  process by which nltramarine may be prepared with infal- 
lible success, is as follows: 

" T h e  hydrate of silica, and of alumina, are to be obtained; the 
first, by fusing well pulverized quartz~ with four times its weightof 
carbonate of potash, and then dissolving the fused mass in water, and 
precipitating the silica by muriatic acid~ the second, by precipitating 
it fl'om a solution of pare alum, by ammonia. These two earths are 
to be carefully washed with boiling waterl the quantity of dry eartt~ 
may be a=certained, byheatin~ a certain quantity of the hum d earth, 
to redness. The hydrate of sil~ca, which [ used m my experiments, 
contained 56, and ~the hydrate of a!umina S.~4 pa~'tsof anhydrous 
earth,, in 100 parts. '~ 

As much of tile hydrate of silica, is then dissolved, as can be 
taken lip by a heated soluthm of caustic soda, and the quantity of 
earth dissolved~ ascertained° To 79~ parts of the anhydrous silica, a 
quantity of the hydrate of alumina is added, amounting to 70 parts 
of" the £h'y alumina; the moisture is then evaporated fl-om the mix- 

* We have given these numbers as we found them in the orlglnal, but there 
must be some error; well dried hydrate ofahlmina, consisting of about equal patlt ~ 
of alumina and water. As the hydrate used was humid, the correction shou 
probably be 32.4~, instead of 3.24.~[Editor. 
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" Into 
to be put a m~xture or" ~ parts of sulphur, and I part Gf a~hydro~ls 
carbonate of" soda. This is to be gently heated unlit it is si}ghtly red~ 
and the mass is perfectly melted) into this the tbrmer mixture is to 
be throwt~ in very small portiuns at a time~ and permitting the etFero 
vescem-e arisin~ from the vapour of water to cease, betbre a fles h 
portion is added. After havi~ g allowed the crucible to remain in a 
moderate red heat for a.n hour,"'it is taken from the life, and s~tffered 
to cool. It now cbatains the ~altramarine, mixed with an excess of  
sulphuret~ w i t h  last is sep ~rated by means of water; if there be ye~ 
sulphur in excess~ this may be drive~{ off by a moderate heat. ShoUld 
the ultramarine be unequal in colour, the fi~est and most pe rNe t  
portion may be separated k y washing with water~ after having educed 
it into a very fine powder." 

In a note addressed to M. Gay Lussa% by M. Guimet on the 
subject of M. GmelhCs publication~ he makes the fi~llowing b~erg ~- 
tions. " f h e  publication of the process of M~ Gmelir4 will I :~d?ubt: 
edly be advantageous to sciencei but I much &mbt the poss nhtyof  
procuring the ultramarine by iris mcthod~ at a reasonable pnc~ ot th~s, 
time must be the test. Far mvselt; 1 have the satisNction of making 
improvemet/ts in my process, ~{aily, and of obtaining, at a diminished 
expense, ultramarine of tile tinest quality. I am likely to be able 
to Ihrmsh whatever is required in the arts~ having obtained the ne- 
cessary apparatus, and heine aided by an abIe assistant." 

M. Guimet repels the idea of his having derived any information 
from the inquiries of M. Gmelin. It, in Iiict~ appears prett.y evi- 
dent~ that these gentteme~ have each discovered a mode of manu- 
facturing ultrarmt£rine; but of the similarity of their proeesses,~.we 
have, at present~ no means of forming a judgment. 

d Notice of some errors i~ the HistoW of  BarkeCs M~ll~ as given in 
.Nicholson~s @erative 2~rechanic, and in the Frunkl'2n Journal. 

~rO , r t l E  g[~lT()Ii~ 13F T t l g  / t l .ANI~,LIN ~Ol[l'll~N'~f~. 

S m ~ B e i n g  a constant reader of your valuable Journal, I met~ in 
your number for July last, with the description and history of iim 
mitI called Dr. BarkeCs. About three years ago, my attenth~n y e s  
called to the subject, by the account given of that macmne m ~ctmi-  
son's 0petative Mectmnic; and being at that time about erecting a 
mill tbr the ur ose of pulverizh~g drugs, and pertbrming oNer che- 

suited difl~rent books~ in hopes oI hu(lit~g more lacts rexa;tmg ~o l~s 
Vo~. V I . ~ N o .  4.~Oe'ro~an~ 1~8. 35 
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perimental Philosophy, in the lmrary or rtarw~m uoHeg% wmcn ~s 
file work to which Nicholson and others give crecht~ ior tim first ac. 
count of this mill; and saw~ to my surpris% that the history given 
of it, and which is copied i~ the 7th page of your fifth volume, is 
entirely incorrect~ of whicli you can satisfy yourself" by referring.to 
D~.u,,.1;~, . . . . . . .  v %1 t na~e 45G third edition. }it  states~ m- 
deed, that " n o w  by 1)r. Barker's nnp!'ovement,, tim wa~s~e,);ater or@ 
from Sir George's ponds, keeps the mill cqns!antly ~o work;. , but the 
fact is, that tim improvement was not the mwo(.mctmn oI the m~I1 
commonly called Dr .liarker% but merely the .Breast Mill, with the 
buckets running in a circular trouglb contiguous to the periphery of 
the loaded qu~-~h'ant of "the wheel° I now quote Dr. Desagulier~ 
omitting only tile ret'erences to the e'~,~ravina.,~, ~ " This wheel, is 19 
feet i~ diameter~ with 1~ arms a~d g4 ladle-boards, and is so con- 
trived, that the ladtedmards receive their water a little above the 
horizo~ttal diameter' of the wheel~ and do not part with it till they 
come to the lowest part of the wheel under the centr% where the 
water would ~mt oral)" be.il~el1?ctual, but hurtNl to the motion. The 
contrivance to effect tlds: i:-; as follows: there is a circular chamml, 
reaching fi'~)m the level of the wheeFs centre, quite to the under 
lc)arf~ exactly square within; that is, the section made through this 
hanncl by a plane passh~g through its wheePs centre, is every where 

a square ni 18 inches the sule. l. he ]adle-boards~ bern s 18 inches 
long and 1.8 inches braad, lust pass down this channel without touch- 
ing, and scarce lose any water at all (the little that slips by the first, 
goin~ to the second5 in a-oina" round a quarter of the wheel," &e. 

0 J ~ ¢ J  " I " I * I t  is by no means strange, that a Breast Mtll, of cot s,de-able thame- 
ter, and adapted to make tile most of the water without wasting any, 
should have been. of such signal service to Sir George 8avilCs ponds. 

The true history of the machine that now goes by Dr. Barke?s 
name, may be found in the 459th page of the same volume. Dr. 
DesagulieLsays , that °~ where there is a fall of water~ not sutlicient 
in quantit:y to turn even an over-shot mill; supposing this fall to be 
of 16, ~0~ ov 50 feet; it is possible to make it turn a new invented 
mill, the most simple that ever was made; without wheel, trundle, 
cog, or round. Dr. Barker had this thought, and communicated it 
to me, saying, that it would be art experimental proof of M. Pa- 
rent's proposition [that an under-shot water mill does most work 
when the water-wheel moves with only a third part of the natural 
velocity of the water that drives it.] I took the doctor's hint~ and 
made the Nllowing working model of it~ which I showed the Royal 
Society the experiment of, at their last meeting this summer." 
From the above extracts it appears, that in Desagutieds time, Bar- 
ker~s cm~trifugal mill had not been tested, except by a working mo- 
del, and that Barker's Breasl Mill~ did the work for which tim former 
has lm~l the credit. This is not the only instance I have met with~ 
of carelessness shown by the compilers~of scientific works, copied 
by one from anot!~er~ tintil it is almost impossible to tirol with whom 
the error first originated. The error which I have stated~ if not col  
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Remarks by the Edi[oT,-.-We 
rer~lark8 of (mr corre~l)op;deuI:. 
shelve.% but have m) do::bt wi:at, 
ceding statement. Thede(:cct:o~ 
cstimatio:h a (hh]<g of no ~::ial: :~ 
ral other books, i~: which the mi~ 
arid have not met with elm in w! 
stated, I t  has beeF: l}~e determin 
ticle upon the subject of .Barke~ 
will turn to our pre!imina U rein 
will lb:d this i:ltentitm cxpressed~ 
eulated to discourage the e:rpendi 
of this description. I:~ the lasi 
A/iilleHs Guide, which was revis~ 
sion of  his opi~fions respec.:in~ thi~ ~{ili. may ))e lbm~d, 

I t  is much to be re;zre({cd. ;ih:d m I!m n>,z gf boo#-maki'f~L~, (here 
is. in gem'ral ,  st) littlc(i))d::~trv :>,,,d, 1}:af. ::,  error committed by a 
lh:st cd::)pilcr, at:.:i:d~ a f::iv :I]::~:(:,' ' p,,:': :,::m: ~uccessiom as it is 
almost su)'e to b" iosh:>red "" -,," :::':'::. a~m :)it ncx:. and lhe nex~ m 
tm:~. Every rvan of soil:nee ,: :ix :(.):(:edl}~: :~'u~}: o: this to }:is 
cost, =~Vim~hev we ~bo::ht l:avc det~ ('{('~! ~t~ag which has been point- 
ed out by our cm'vcq>onde:~t. ~e do not k::ow; t}:c p:'omised article,  
however~ would not have bee~ w 'itltm v,ifbout co::sult.ingDesagulierJa 
work, as one of the objects which we bad m view, was :o ascertain 
the respective merits of  Barker, and a~ R 
eur July  number~ was a continL~atim~, of a 
foreign ] ou mml. 

W e  hope S, C. will fulfil his promise, 

On the Combination of a Pracl, ical wifh a Li]~era! course of Eduea#ion, 
By SV. R, Jo~:,~:sa~ Principal q/' the [tl gh School ~f the l+anklin 

Institute° 
25% IK: 

'I'IIE description of. the .:nte[i°r.. . arrangemc)m% the i~rniture and 
apparatus employed m coudacm e: t :e l~ist:ltut:on, whose course o f  
study has been ah'eadv discussed, m>:t claims attention. The  im~ 
portance of convenim:t accummo(latior~s- for the management of a 
school, cannot be too higtfly estimated. Ti~e duties of government  
and instruction~ which~ iri the schools of our country, generally de* 
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volve on the same individuals, are sufficiently arduous, without any 
additional vexation~ t¥om narrow, crowded apartments, imperfect 
ventilation~ deficiency of ]i~,-ht, or tile ill contrivance and bad ar- 
rangement of  desksJand o~her furniture. The haggard looks of 
teachers and puoils, subjected to tile influence of such circumstances~ 
often testify that these are, literally, aitkirs of vital consequence. 

No profitable exercise of mind. can be expected~ where the bodily 
functions are either suspended or imperfectly performed. It  is to 
be f~eared that health, and eom|brt, and the love of [earning,.are 
often sacrificed to tile cupidity which seeks-to make a pecumary 
saving, by crowding large numbers into small spaces. These con- 
siderations will excuse more minuteness in this description, than the 
general reader would, perhaps, deem necessary. . 

"Ihough tl~e apartments, in wtfict~ the High School is at present held, 
are by no means the best which could be devised tbr its accommoda- 
tion, yet no other equally commodio~ls, have been tbund~ in a situa- 
tion which would render them, on the whole, desirable. ' the want 
of suitable grounds, in the neighbourhood of the building, to admit 
of" gymnastic exercises, is felt as an inconvenience, which ought~ if 
possible, to be remedied, in providing a future location. 

To have all departments of the school under the same roof; is 
likewise important  to the interests of the establishment, as it altbrds 
an opportunity for more frequent a,d intimate inspection~ by the 
princi~oal, into-the operations of all the classes. A good lot of ground, 
on whmh suitable buildings may be erected, with special reference 
to this object, is a desideratum. 

The hall of the Institute, in souttl Seventh-street, of which the 
third floor is appropriated to the High School~ is about 98 feet in 
length, and, tbr about twenty feet at the two ends, it is 58 feet in 
breadth, while the middle portion is narrowed to forty-two. This 
central portion is~ internally, fifty-six feet in length, and forty in 
breadth, and aflbrds the principal apartment for the accommodation 
of the school. This  apartment is called the study room. Of the 
other !wo portions, one is appropriated to those pupils who pursue 
0nly English studies, and are considered as preparing for the regu- 
lar course. The other is used solely as a recitation room for the 
pupils of the Iligh School department. 

Three passages, each six feet in breadth, connect the study and 
~,eeitatiort rooms, and render them essentially one apartment. Ia 
the central passage, the master's desk is placed, affording, from a 
platform elevated about two feet, a view of all the classes, whether 
at study or recitation. The benches and desks of the study room, 
are so placed, that the bees of all the scholars are directed to that 
end where the master 's  desk is situated. Each desk is three feet 
eight inches in length, by 18 inches wid% and each bench 3 feet 4 
inches long~ and 11 inches wide, intended to accommodate two 
scholars. 

Each bench is firmly attached to the front of the desk, immediate- 
ly behind it; and the whole space from front to rear, occupied by 
eacl~ bench with its desk, is two feet nine inches, 
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Each desk is fhrnished ~vilh two slates, which are considered par t  
of tile permanent fiu'niture, 

The passages which rur~ from front to rear, between the ranges of  
desks, are 17 ~ inches in breadth, allowing every scholar to arri~'e at  
his place, without oassh~ behind, or interrupting any other. The  
cenh'al passage has doul~ie the breadth of the others, and a space 
five t~et wide~ unoccupied bv desks~ extends around the room neat" 
the wall. 

In tile recitalion room, are M neteeu semicircular benches, each of 
five feet exterior diameter~ and seven inches wide, lengthened, how- 
ever, by the addition of one tbt)t a~ each end to the semicircular 
part. "Ihe benches are arranged round the room, the concave part  
being turned towards the wal[~ within about ~2 ~L~et of which theends 
are placed; leaving a passage of that width, quite around the apart- 
ment. At each of these seadcirctes: seven pupils can be conveni- 
ently accommodated for reeitation~ who sit round a small table 20 
inches squat% l~tcin~ ti~e eel-re'e, where the monitor's bench is placed. 

Behin[l each mon~ior% be~ch, a black b(~ard, about 4 feet long and 
three and a half whl% is suspended against the ~ all, at such a height, 
that operath)ns pertbrmed , pon it~ may be seen by the teacher in the 
centre of the room, as well as by all the pupils who si t  at the semi- 
circle. In the two fee~ )assa..[c bet~veen the range of semicircles 
and the wati, is a bench° o]~ which a large class is seated when called 
out for examination or for recitation to a master, tn such cases the 
nineteen black boards ave frequently lml in requisition at the same 
time, as the eye of the teacher by passing fi'ont one to another, 
readily detects any error whicix may occur in the operation to be 
pertbrmed. 

Besides these arrangements for recitation, ten semicircles are 
placed on one side of the sl~,ly zoom, it~ the space near the wall, 
not occupied by desks. ]u the same apartment, at the end opposite 
the master's desk, are several cases containing books of refereace~ 
and apparatus tbr ditthrent purposes. : # : :  ;, ~: 

For tile aid of scholars well advanced in the languages,.afi,o'pea, 
book-case is placed in the sludy room, containing'an ampte suppt~ of 
dictionaries, among which are Hendericus~ Greek Lexicbn,:Ains- 
worth's quarto Latin, Jolmson's English, Boyer's French, Ludwig's 
German, and the Academy's Spanish Dictionaries, Crabb~s Techno~ 
logical Dictionary~ Crabb~s English, anti Dusmenil's Latin Synony.- 
rues, Adam's and Kennett's, Roman, and Potter's Greek Antiqm- 
ties~ Lempriere's Classical Dictionary, and many other books o f  a 
sinfilar character° ~ 

l~'or the occasional use of N.ti~lents in elocution, the works of seve- 
ral entinent writers on the stibject, and collections of speeches, and 
other compositions adapted to the purpose, are placed within the 
reach of the pupils. Some works in this department are still want- 
in~,~, which it is ho. t)ed may, in due .time~ be supi~lied. . 

In natural philosophy and chemzstry, the apparatus is already re- 
spectable, and tbr illustration in some particular departments very 
ample. 
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The electrical machines, batteries, and o~her apparatus belongi% 
to this establishment, are believed to be ird'erior to fl~w cotlectlon.~ 
in the country. A se~ of electroomagnetic instruments will, in due 
time~ be added. The pneumatic apparatus is, likewis% unusually 
excellent. A good set of mechanical powm% and a number of as~. 
tronomical instruments, are still wanting. 

The school is furnished with a pair of 9 inch terrestrial globes~ 
suitable to be used by monitors in teaching their divisions t a i)ait; of 
18 inch globes, and a third pair~ ;~4 inches in diameter~ Ctl~efly used 
for astronomical, problems. I t  has, on rollers, large maps of the 
worhl~ of the ./bur q~a'rters, of tile United Sta[es, t)ennsSvania, 
147estern Slates, ,South 3nze~ ca~ &c.~ a box of sixty small maps on 
~aste board, by Finley, and a similar collection of ancier~t maps, by 
I 'anner, besides the elegant American Atlas, by tile latter publisher, 
and the general school atlas, by Norse. Several copies of Worees- 
le t ' s  Gazetteer are deposited in tile book-case, to be fi-eely cousult- 
ed by tile pupils i~t preparing their exercises and soDing problems° 
In  the department of eeoeraT)hv, the above materials, in addition to 
the text book of the s{:l',~()l; h~tve, generally, been found sufficient 
['or all the purposes of the establishtneatl but some additional rob 
umes for reference~ and a few other maps, charts~ and atlases~ would, 
occasionally~ be useful° 

In the department of' drawiag, the school is supplled with a col- 
lection of upwards of thirty original pattern.% executed by Mr. W. 
Mason, in Indian ink, on large map paper~ each S 1 inches in length, 
by ~4 in breadth~ and each including some class of tools~ implements, 
furniture~ or utensils~ represented in bold lines, easily d!stinguished 
at  tile distance of 50 or 60 f:eet. These constitute a seines of exer- 
cises in linear drawing, graduated fi'om very simple and easy, to 
very complicated and ditiicult. 

There is a neat collection of patterns, in the elements of land- 
scape anti fi~ure drawing, consisting ()f about I~(), each l!g inches 
by 8, likewise graduatet/and numbered, from the easier t O the more 
difhcult subjects. Patte,-ns in natural history and architecture will 
soon be added to these collections. 

In the department of machine drawing, the models and apparatus 
belonging to tile school, furnish abundant subjects of all degrees of 
ditficulty. 

The teachers have supplied themselves with collections of stand- 
ard works on the subject of education~ which alTe, occasionally, of., 
fered for perusal to young teachers and monitors, to aid their prac- 
tice, and establish their principles in the business of instruction. 
The journal of tile Normal schools of France~ the works of Bacon, 
Comenius~ Locke, Dumarsais, Knox, Rollin, and many others, are 
frequently referred to, either for general hints, or for  practical illus- 
trations of the methods of teaching in the several departments. 
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Abstrac 
18£8. B~ Tin;: Entropy, 

Tmr~ memoir alluded % in the titl% 
examinaf.iou of the claims of M. lh~ra' 
the discovery of the ~ew variety of bf~ 
article° This disct~siou we omit alto 
give au aecour~t of the usel,d pvoperti, 
the st~bstance in questiou. 

The artisalL, fl~r whose benefit we 
complains that we use the terms empl 
a~d do not tai l  thb~gs by theh' co~ 
prese~[ labour may be t.hought llabt 
thiak that it is a s~fficient a~swer 
bodies are knowu to the chemist ia f 
have no eomm(m llama, am/ that th~ 
but to me~tiou them by ~he m~lv gram, 
or to leave them umlo({ced, h~ the p 
other% whilst we inlro&~ce terms ~m 
artisar~s, we fSrnish him with the me~ 
be of use to him, although we may 
play of affi~fitie% aml the combination of the atoms, which constitute 
the new substat~ce. 

aewel]er.% ,rod ~}iher fine w~wkers in metal, prepare their bora~ for 
soIderb~g, by rubbing it upon a piece of flat stone, get,crafty a state~ 
with a few drop.-~ of waler, il, order t() reduce it i~.~to very fine part i -  
cles. The ordinary bwax is apt to crumble at the edges~ in this  
operation~ aad sma[l frazlmmts thus become mixed with the finer 
parts~ producing not merely bmouvenience, but sometimes causing 
the metal to matt in considerable portions, to the ~reae l~ss of-~h~g 
workmam Borax in the new %rm is entirely fi-ee fi'om this-deNe~ 
fi~r, whilst it is not too hard to rub f i 'edy uPOn tim stone~ i r i s  s u N -  
clearly solid and tenacious to preveut the crumbling so muel~ cOm- 
plained eL 

The new species of borate of soda, differs chemically from the or- 
dinary kind, in the quantity of water of crystallization which it con- 
tams~ th~s being precisely one-half. Ih*s d~fference m ~ts chem,eal 
eonstitution~ is accompanied bg correspoadlug diffi~rences iu its other 
properties. Instead ell eryst£11izing i~ the fl~rm of a prism of four 
or six sides, it assumes that of a regular oetahedrom I ts  d e a d t y i s  
very much increased, a~d there is a similar augmentation ia its hard- 
ness. The commo:n~ or prismatic borax splits ia pieces When ex- 
posed to a tern erasure o f  1!2()°; t w octahed '~1 remains solid when 
thus exposed. Commou borax retuias ies transparency in a moist 
atmosphere, or when immersed m water~ whdst ~n a d@ air, it be- 
comes opaqu% in conseq uer~ce , f  its efflorescing ~n its surface. The  
new kind~ on the con trary~ becomes vpaqae when affected by mdsture~ 
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but remains transparent in a dry situationo ~ To the chemist, the 
cause of these diit'ere-nces needs no explanation. 

The ibllowing is the mode of obtaining the octahedral borate of 
soda, practised by M. Payen. Borax is dissolved, in wate~, at the 
bo li ,  point; tho quantity dissol, ,!oShO ld be as will to 
the boilln~, hot liquid, a density of o0 of the hy( o eter of i[3eaua~6~ 
which is equal to a specific gravity of 1.~6. T h i s  will probably re- 
quire 7 or 8 parts of water to 1 of borax~ this, however~ is a mere 
guess, as we have not made any certain experiments, m" calculations 
on the subject. The solution is then allowed to cool quletly and 
slowly; when it has descended to nearly 1700, it will begin to de- 
posit the octahedral crystals, and wilt continue so to do, u;ltil it 
arrives at 132 °. At this point, the uncrystallized liquid, or mother- 
water, must be poured oil: If  this be not done, the whole operatiml 
will fail, as the octahedral crystals will become coated, and united, 
by borax in the o,"(linary slat% which is deposited as the liquid 
descends to a lower temperature. 

The process of M. Buran dif['ers somewhat from the foregoing, and is 
calculated only for operations in the large way. His solution is made 
rather more concentrated, being equal to S~ ° ofBeaum6's hydromete,.~ 
or about 1.~8 sp. g. l ie then riflers the boiler, so as to cause the 
solution to cool as slowly aspossi e. If" operating upon 10001bs. of 
borax, it is allowed to remain about 6 days, when it is opened, the 
liquid drawl~t of[; and the mass of borax taken out. The crust which 
was last deposited, is of the prismatic kind, this is detached by means 
of a hatchet, from the dense deposit of octahedral borax. 

The new kind of bm'ax is intrinsically of much greater value than 
the ordinary kind, leaving its utility in the arts out of the question. 
This will be readily understood, when it is known, that the water of 
crystallization in the :latter, amounts to nearly 50 pet' cent., whilst 
the tbrmer contains but halt" this quantity. Under the same weight, 
therefore, we are p~'esented with a much larger quantity of borax. 

In presenting the two processes to our readers, we have, in the 
first, of[i~red to the jeweller the intbt'mation necessary to enable him 
to operate upon a small quantity for his own usej and by the second, 
the manufacturer may supply the market with an article which will 
always be preferred, where its superiority is known. 

Description of a ~zew parallel motion jbr Steam Engines, with obser- 
vations on the advantages which it possesses over those in ordinary 
use. ]By UI¢i~n Blmw~ Mechanical 1)raftsman, Washington 
City.* 

Sit~,~Should the subjoined description and investigation be thought 
worthy of publication in your' journal, you will gratif)~ me by insert- 

Mr. Brown has deposited his description in the Faten~ Oitlce, £or the t?ur ~ 
pose of obtaininff a patent; this will account for the style of the communicat~on~ 
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t]:'hshb~g~o~~, ,tL co. ,5"epL t()g/i 
The proposed improvemertt, ~[, 

Chain :1,ever ;" the o~@ct of whii 
from ~, t ~  piston toflm lever or w 
to coavert the rectilinear motion 
Cil'Ctll~lI'~ Of a COB[itI{IOIJ8 Cil'Cl~tlf~l 
more simph:, eco'aomical and efli, 
b<.,e~ heretofi~re s~aa:¢e~ed. 

This ol.\jeei:~ I propose 
to aecompli-~h, by mea~s 
or two chail% (a aad b,) 
alternately working over 
the peril~hwy of an arc 
at the extremity of' the 
impelled end of (}m tev~ r. 
The chaiuS are formed 
similaHy to the eomn'~oa 

L wafeh-ehaitb am] are eac 
{o be secured~ by one el~d~ " 
to projcctioi~s, (d and ~.',~ 
at the extremity of the 
two Ol;p<YJte e~ds of the 
are, b}" means of regutat* 
i~.g screws and m~ts; amt 
by the other ends, to 
opposite vertical points, 
(above and bel:ow the at%) 
of the cross bars, ( [ a n d  
g,) of an open par'altelo- 
gram sliding flame; irtto 
the centre of which, di- 
rectly over the piston.- 
rod (h) with which it is 
connected, the periphery. 
of the arc projects, a~d 
in which it oscillates fi'ee- 
ly. The chains lie paral- 
lel with each other aad 
with the motioa of {he 
piston~ from the two op- 
posite points~ where th~!y 
are inserted into the 
cross-bars of the stid% 

:;6 
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till they meet, or pass each other, at a tarigent point (E) of the arc~ 
horizontal to the fulcrum (A) of tile le~er; from this point, they tbl-. 
low the. ~)eriI)hery of the are to its opposite extremities (c and d,) and 
upon wl]ich they fict as the agenis of communicating motion and 
~cmwer from the ~liston to the lever~ and the parts with which .it is 
om~ected, by after,m(:ely elevating and' depressing it; that is, by 

the upward stroke of tile piston, the lever is moved fi'om C to B~ and 
bj' the downward stroke, it is returned again to C. 

The  adva~tages whicll [ coatemplate may be derived from this 
modification, are, the saving of thai~ portion, of tim power of the en- 
gitxe, v,,hi'.:, is lost by the preserlt methods of communicating rnotidt~ 
io the lever, by the angle which the connecting rod makes wit~ the 
piston-rod, and the lever, at tile upper and lower point% (B and C~) 
and by the, great: degree of fl'iction~ which~ consequently~ unavoidably 
occlui,;, even iil the most approved principle which has yet been 
adopted fiw ~reservir'4~ a parallel motmn m the piston. This saving 
of power i~ ef~i:cted, by reason of the  chains working uniformly at a 

.s tat ionary ta~gentiai point (E) of the periphery of the arc; the 
ma;zimu~i~, force of the engine br ingthereby  constal!uy exerted .a~ 
,radius, and the chains roili~g alternately on and oIt the arc, at the 
horizontal pobH: (}~;,) mail~ai,.l a p~rfectly uniform parallel motion ia 
the pistorb wit t no other friction than that which is occasioned by 
the Slight working of the rivets in the connecting joints of the links. 

In order to iliustmte this proposition, and to show the decided 
superiority of the pritmiple here suggested, over that of the lever in 
common use--in reihvence to the common lever, put radius A E:= 
the length of the impelled end of the lever A B ; and the sector 
through which the lever oscillates~ fi'om B to C, and vice versa=60°; 
that is, 50 ° above and below the radius, or horizontal line A D E. 
Now; as the piston-rod (h) moves in a tangeat line to the radius A 
E, it is manit~cst that the motion communicating power to the lever~ 
at aliv p¢fint, ( A  1~) must be in a direction parallel to the tangent 
motio'{~ of the piston; ther'e[bre, at any point, (E) less than radius~ 
tile space through which tile power moves, must be as the right sine 
of the an¢Ie of elevation er depression in the lever, and in that direc- 
tion nniy; consequently, the efficient force which is exerted upon the 
lever in common us% at every increscent or decrescent point less 
than radius, is.as the co-sine; arid the power lost (or ineff?ctually ex- 
erted) as the vev:-~ed-siv.e of the.angle of elevation or depression. 

Putting 17~ := the radiu~ A: E; l of the triangle A B D and 
v ...... the versed sine D }~;~ • A C D. 

3 c == the co-sine A D~ 
M =~ the maximum power exerted at E =, R~ 

I - :  the power lost == v~ and 
'r = the residual power exerted == c, 

it is, M : 1 :: 17~ : v; and M : ~" :: 1{, : c; or~ transposing it~ 
t : M  : ' :v :  g a n d r  : M  : : c : R .  

Then~ at an 4< 3()':'~ if R. is == I° 
v is ...... 1989746, and 
c is = 08660~,54~. 



Iost, and M==I :r=;.866(1~;! 
sidual horse power applied. 
its consequent proporfionat~e 
tar~ duration~ o1~ the alterna 
nadir poi~lts (B a~id C,) the 
horizontal pob~t (E;) at whi~ 
exerted~ must be taken as t} 
common lever--viz, e(lual t( 
~ 1°,,=,6.6987S00. Pursui~t~ 
the mean loss of power,at t}' 
/=: 15. ,397460().~:,~)2~ii;2}5~9i:~-7 
pow(>r lost; and 
~ ' :  86.6095400 + M == 6. (Jf)~ 
power exerted° From whi, 
power, ot~ the common le~'e~ 
is equal to 13.69, &c, per cen 
to 9,.o0, &c. per ce~t. of ti 

To this loss may be adde 
occurs, in maintainh~g a pa, 
wheti the connecting r~d is : 
and the lever,, at {le upt)cr, ~'md I 2:1'~'o r• F,~,. ~s(I'~. a ~,.t ( ~:) at t}~e re@. 
points, to(), where iiqcfivm is in*eq;ose~i to t}m ,,'reatest possible (hs. 
advantage of the engi~m; fi,', i t  is at the very instm% whel:i the eff}- 
cient power on the lever is at iis ~ni~zDnc~m. ~md whe~i the cra~dc el. 
the end of the antagonist lever is at i!> &~:,! 1)0i~zZ~ aml when, con- 
sequentty, there is no efficient po~cr exerted upon it, except that  
which has been previously commuuh:ated to the :tly-wheel, and b~ 
the vis inertia, alone, of wh[ch, the engine is relicveal from ~he;m~): 
chanical dilemma in which all these c~iuses have 
it. The power ~,hich is thus lost, by l}'iotion e~ 

tu maintain a parallel motion in the 
cessaryeffect upon the crank motibn, may, - :~ " 
equal the average loss of power 
=6.6987300~ which, added tO 6.6987.500, (tlie a:vei~ig6 
levm) is== to.a974600~}he whole amount of horse power lost; eq{ml 
to 1,3.89 per cent. o @ i e  maxhnum power of i0ti horses~ Coi~se; 
quentty~ an engin.e; ~ff the form in common use, competed r o b e  
equal to the power of 100 horses, is actually onh,- equal tO O~ie Of 
86.604.00, &c. constructed upon the prhicipl'es h~ 

It  may, perhaps, be urged as a~ ol@ctii:m to the 
ment, and as an argument ill tavour Of the pres~ 
en,~ines, that it is unnecessary to work,the p stoa tffroug~ S0 g~':ea;~ a 
ranee of stroke; or, if this s muld be 'eq~s~{:(5 a eorrespuad:mg 
length of lever may be era} loved, which would lessell ~he angle of 
the connecting rod here mentmnedo [ am awa~e that tm~ may, m 
some instance% be practicable; but I am equally awa}'e, that just in 
proportion as the te,gth of the stroke is rcduced, will the recurrence 
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of passing the crank through the dead points of its circle be inereas- 
e d n a  circumstance which ought carefully to be avoided~ as fi~r a~ 
practicable, by all engineers. A great length of lever is often at- 
tended with serious d']sadvantages~ particularly ia its application to 
steam-boats; where, for want of room and other ch'cum.~tance~, the 

:--~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ntl,~ the lenothof the strok% are circumscribed 
e v e r }  L t t l t l ~  I o t / t l a t s t t u ~  t ,  + ~ • 

to small ran es; and tl~e frequent return of the crank to the dead 
i)oints, and 't~;e consequent diminution of power, is the result. But, 
admitting the length of the lever and the stroke to be indetinitely 
increased, the di[ficulties~ before suggested, will, tl~.eceby, be only 
partially, but never entirely, overcome~ ~vlfilst other equally serious 
ones, are produced by the ponderous weight and increased expense 
of the lever~ and the parts with which it is connected. 

I t  is obvious, fi'om an inspection of the principle here proposed, 
that a great range of the pist<m is practicable, with a very small 
1 . . . .  .o-0 and that- con~eouentlv, the disadvantages incident to the 
eom,'n~,~r~'lever coul'd be obviated]u its adoption. Another considera- 
tion of no small pt:aetical importance iri favour of the plan here prn- 

"posed, is~ its .simplicity, and consequent less liability to get (mr of 
order, and t le ease an~l fitcility with which the parts can be adjusted~ 
if they become in any way deranged. A man with a wrench, can~ 
in a few minutes, peribrm this operation, whereas, upon tim present 
plan, it often requires the labour of a number of men~ ~br several 
hours, to adjust, properly, all the nice and intricate parts, connect- 
ing the lever with the parallel motion of the piston. 

This principle is intended to app!y equally to the co!mexion of 
o" the lever with all the pistons, appertaining to a steam en+me; at/d to 

all other machines, where a rectilinear motion is to be converted into 
a reciprocating circular, or a continued circular motion. 

I do not pretend to be the inventer of the chain~ nor the first to 
have suggested the application of it singl+/, to the working of' the 
Steam-Engine. Messrs, Savary, Brighton, 'Watt, and others, having~ 
many years since, applied a dn¢le chain to their atmospheric andsin- 
gle-aeting engines, where a rectilinear motion was only required, and 
the use of which was~ no doubt, discontinued by. them~ fi'om their 
not having perceived the extended application of the principle to 
'produce a rotary motion, at the time that steam engines began to he 
employed as a power for general manufacturing purposes. Nor do I 
elahn to be the discoverer of the adaptation of chains to machines 
where a reciprocating rotary motion is to be converted into a reeipro- 
catin rectilinear motiml; chains havin~ been alread,¢- employed l~br 
thi~ ~urpose, in the consfl'uction of fire;~engines, &c. '~ Wl{atI claim 
as my invention or discovery, is the adaptation of two chains, as be- 
fore deset~ibed, to effect a reciprocating,+ or a continued circular me.. 
lion, in steam-engine% and in other machines. U, B. 
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L I S T  OF E N G L I S l t  PATENTS.  

l, ist of Patenls for New Inventions, which passed the Great ~eal~ 
from dtpril ~6th, lo June ~qd, 1~8. 

. To William Marshall, shear manufacturer, for his invention of 
improvements in machinery tbr cutting or shearing, cropping anti 
finishing cloth and other articles, manufactured fi'om wool or other 
raw materials--April ~6. 

• To Thomas Briedenback, merchant, for his invention of a machine, 
or improved mode by use of machinery, for forming or manufacturing 
tubes or rods, and for other purposes~April ~6. 
.-- To James Griffen, scythe manufacturer, for his invention of atr 
Improvement in the manufacturing of scythe backs, chaff knife backs, 
and hay knife backs--April ~6. 
-" To John James Watt, surgeon, for his discovery, by the applica- 

tion of a certain chemical agent, by which animal poison may be de- 
stroyed and the disease consequent thereon effectually prevented. 
April ~9~ 

. To .12harles. Car. penter. Bombas, Esq. . for his invention of improve- 
ments, m the propelhng of locomotive carriages, and machines, and 
boats, and other vessels--April £9. 
. To Thomas Millman, mast maker, for his inventioti of certain 
improvements in the construction and fastening of made masts-- 
May 1. 
- To Jonathan Brownill, cutler, for his invention of an improved 
method of transferring vessels from a higher to a lower level, or 
from a lower to a higher level on canals; and also, for the more con- 
veniently raising,or lowering of weights, carriages, or goods~ on rail 
roads, and for other purposes--May 1. 
• To James Palmer, pal)er-maker, for his invention of certain" im- 
proveme~__ in the moulds, machinery, or apparatus fdr making paper 
--May~ll~:' . ; | : ,  J , .  

Io  ' l ~ m a s  Adams, manufacturer, for his invention of certain 
improvements on instruments, trusses, or apparatus for the relief, 
or cure of hernia or rupture--May 6. 
• To Francis Westley. cutler, for his invention of certain improved 

apparatus to be used for the purpose of whetting, or sharpemng the 
edges of the blades of knives or other cutting instruments--May 6. 

. To Samuel Bmoklng, Esq. a rear-admiral in our royal navy, for 
his having invented a certain turning or shipping rid for securing and 

• releasing the upper masts of ships a~d vessels ,May 6. 
; To Matthew Fuliwood, junior, gentleman, for his invention of 

cement mastich or composition, which he intends to denominate Ger- 
man cement--May 6. 
' To John Benjamin Macneil, engineer, for his invention of certain 

improvements in preparing and applying materials for the making, 
constructing, or rendering more durable, roads and other ways, which 
materials so prepared are applicable to other purposes--May 6. 
. T o  Thomas Jacksoni watch-maker, for his invention of a new 
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metal stud, to be applied tO boots~ shoes~ and other like articles of 
manufacture~May 13. 
" To John FoVd, machine-maker, for his invention nf certain im- 
I)r°vements in machiner: y tbr clearing's.. . . . . .  opening, scribbling, combb~o-..~. ~ 
slubbin-', and s,)inmm, r woel, and lot" cardmg~ rowng~ er shverm/~ 
and spinning cotton, short stapled flaw hemp, and sdk, rather sepa- 
a'ately or combinedl and for spinning or twisting long stapled flax, 
hemp, silk, mohair, m" ether fibrous substances, and either separate- 
ly or combined~May 13. 
, To Thomas ]]onsar Crompton, paper-maker, and Enoch Taylor, 
millwright, for their invention of' certain improvements in that part 
of the process of paper-making, which relates to the cutting~May 
13. 

To Charles Clmbb, patent lock manulkcturer, tbr his invention of 
certain improvements in the construction of tatche% wtfich may be 
used fbr titstening doors and gates--May t7. 

- To Thomas William and John t?owell, glass merchants and stone- 
ware manufacturers, tbr their invention of certain improvements in 
the process, machinery, or apparatus, for tbrming, making, or pro- 
ducing moulds or vessels tbr relining sUgar~ and in the application 
of materials hitherto unused in making the said moulds~May 17. 
" To Thomas Aspenwall, Esq. in consequence of a communication 
made to him by a certain foreigner residing abroad, tbr an improved 
method of casting printing types, by means of a mechanical process~ 
which invention he proposes to call the mechanical type caster~ 
May gg. 
• To Samuel Hall~ cotton manufacturer, for his having invented or 
found out a new method of, and an apparatus for, generating steam 
and various gasses, to produce motive power, and 'for other useful 
purposes--May 51. 
• To James Moi~t, master-mariner, for his having invented an im- 
provement in aplmratus fro' stopping and securing chain cables, also 
tbr weighing anchors attached to such chain or other cable% either 
with or without a messenger~June S. 
t To Daniel Jobbins, millman, for his having invented an improved 
method, by certain mac!finet'y applicable t6 stocks o r  fulling ma- 
chines, for milling and scouring woollen cloths and other fabrics re- 
quiring such pr0cess~June S. 

L I S T  OF  FRENCI- I  PA ' I 'ENTB 

Granted in the third quarter of the year 18~7. ~ 
(Concluded fi'om p. 2160 

• To Courtois, Jacques Antoin% builder, for improvements in making 
tiles, and the manner of fixing them--15 years. 
- To Mrs. Widow Susse, of the family of Aglae, Reine~ Aube, en- 
graver, Paris, ibr a method of engraving and marking all kinds of 
drawings, &e. upon skins and leather--10 years. 
. To Dupon, Jean Pierre, mercllant, Paris, for an apparatus for 

tieating and lighting houses by means of  hydrogen ga~,-called the, 
Chimenee gazofumivore.~15 years. 


